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ABSTRACT
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. 1

The Practical Indultrial Communication (PIC) Orbgram introduced

Red ieiver Community College to counteract student apathy to " nglish

and to inject relevance into our-communiCations courses, ha sparked
t.

.

enthuTiasm ,amdng-students, instructors and employers. The key is a

guided independent study mode that tailors each course to individual

students' needs. A combination of student self-pacing, Comfortable class -`

room environment, relevant subject matter, and interested ourse advisors

who have time to work with individpals and small groups, ha changed

"English/Communications" from a boring requirement into a living, interesting,

at

II

useful subject.
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Introduction

The Industrial and Technology Communications Department at Red River

tommuriity College teaches functional writing, clear speaking,, and other

business top ics to studerits from three ge neralareas;
. .

. (a) Technical/vocational (skilled trades) courses - blue collar

workers in-training, 1
N%

(b) Engineering technology courses - white collar workers in- training,

.tc) Business and government.; professionals and Para professionals

on -the -job.
.0 00,

2.

Our department's goal is the same for all three groups!" to give our

-students the communication skills thek-Will neeLt9, survive and prosper in

,, their chosen fields of work. The-material we cover anq the Methods we employ

4 vary from grOup to group because the needs vary from-group to-group.

.

This paper"describes our approach to the teac)ing of,"communication" to

s tudents attending'technical/vocational courses.'

'Overview of the PIC Program

// .

The PIC prograt we hav!instituted at Red River Community College has

required a maSOr change in focus and direction. Prior to 1975, our technical/'

.
vocational/tammunications courses cotprised a variety of inconsistent approaches

which evolved from individual instructor interpretations of course outlines.

These approaches plainly failed to. satisfy tHeineeds of either our students or

their employers. So in 1975 we conducted an &player survey Ad a subsequeht

data anaJysis, which suggested that a more realiitic approach would be to4
concentrate tIn on-the-job communicatiop needs. /The ultimate result of our

"'research has become the PLC program.

"The p-esentation method-in -tnts individualized program is primarily
a
'learning p ckages of print materials,,which.are interspersed with- films,

videotapes, audiotapes, seminars, and (rarely) lectures. ,The variety of

.
methods helpipcompensate for. those students who do not -Tea-rn-well throuljh

print materials:.

t



At the beginning of the program, students are "strearned" into two- .4

c ..

different areas depending upon their language-handligg.abiPties Students'

who have an identifiable problem' with lan,91129e7handling:Skills ulAertake all .

4,

.

or part of a ten -.hoar writing killri.-e7Te.cirfii-e-WI.:1".T.E.7157..) to bring
q. ,.

their basic language'skilli up -6 an acceptable level. Students who can

demonstrate an acceptable proficiency in language-handling SW-1:s proceed

directly'into the "core area" of the program (see Figure 1). ''

Enter-
PLACEMENT
TEST :

//.

WRITE CORE OPTIONS
(10 Units) (18 Units) (44 Units)

V

Fig. 1 -- PIVrogram Basic Modules

__6

Students take the "core area" packages regardless'ofet4estream in which

they begin, so that there are unifd* topic areas for all students taking a

particuli'r course. Tie number of W.R.I.T.E: units that each student undertakes;

however, determinS the numberof "options!' he or she is able -to tackle. Fpr

example,, assume -that a student automotive technician is assigned units'', 17 of

which, are "core" topic (see,Figure 2). If-the student is exempt-frOm the W.RA.T.E.

'segment, he can select 13'"options"; butif he has to undertake', s 7 of the

10 W.R.I.T.E. topics, he can-Select only 6 "options." .*

. .

WU*\F4I
Fgo--
ORE 1 rOPTIONS

Units: Units:

tr

A

Stream -A

Stfeam B

3 .

7
10(

17

17

17

17

. 13,

10

6

, 3--

t

,

Fig. 2 -- Flow Chart -- 30-unit Course

4
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Setectidn of optional topics is the prerogative of.the student. 'However,
i

the selection is made with the. advice and assistance'of both the individual

-student's vocational instructor and his or her communications instructor. The
,..; .

, .

intent is to provide students with information and skills which will assist

them along their career paths and toward their career goals: -.
I i)

Apart from.the W.R.I.T.E. segment, the overall program is divided into

five basically chronological areas to simulate 'a typical employee's progress

through, the various job stages. They arer, .

. .

(1). .Getting a Job 4

(2) Getting, Atong on the Job

(.3) Getting Ahead on the Job

(4) CP!eating Aur own Job: *Starting a Business,

Job- and BAiness-related Topics

(5y Hlan Relations

Areas (1) and (2) are undertaken by nearly 1l classes. 'Area (3) is directed

primarily to students who want or ate likely to attain a supervisory position,

or who .simply.mant to ,Understand the techniques of s-upervislori; it'stresses the

Aportance of effective communication for persons who supervise others. Area

(4), although not a typical job stage, applies tb students who ultimately intend

.

to start their own business or who.want to understand how small businesses

function; again,'thecommunicatiOns aspects of business ownership are stressed.

Area (5), although. not nercessarily in chronological order,lisfor-students who

want to Understand themselves and,others better tl'an they presently do, and to
. )

communicate efficiently and empathetically in both busineks and society.

I

PIC Program Facilities )

6For the PIC Program we have departed from the normal classroom environment- -

in Which one instructor and a group-of students are as;19ned to a characterlesS,

bare-walled room equipped with' uncomfortable chairs and an equal humber of

student desks--and in its place we have set up an environmentally - appealing
. .

"communications center." All students'come to the center (commonly known as

the PIC Room) and'work in comfortable'surroundings with as many as three

instructors to advise'them.

C 4,
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The PIC Room is large' (roughly, 40 ft, Ely 25 ft, \carpeted, painied' ,

in warm orangb, beige anti brown tones, and its open wall V5paces sport a

selection of colorful travel 2osters. One wall is almost'completely. . .

.., ... ,

'shelved, and contains, all the roesot.frce materials used by students. An ther

.wall" is lined with individual study centers which, when ours budget pe its,

Will eventually hold smAli 'TV .cassette playback systems and! other A/Viaids.

The central area as trapezoidal tables arranged so 'that stdenfs can si.t
,-

in pairs or smell groups of up to six persons,. (Chairs' and tables are not
.

I flied 'up 'in ordirly classroom fashion, and\ there i s. no set' instructor's '

,

position.) A 20-inch Sony cassette TV' playback system knd a 16 mm film

projector are moved aUbut the room on mobile cats, ready fOr use with small

or large groups of students. And easily- transported 8 ft. x 4 ft. panels.
,

are inserted betty n4 tables if the:room needqto be 40vided for multiple

aCtigyi ties.
.

j .

I

Two or three classes use the room simultaneously, with-a total of up to

students. Each class has its own instructor, and the instructors move.

' from table to table, answering questions, giving advice to students exper-
,

iencing difficulty, and coordinating discussion groups. Each instruGitor .is

knowledgeable in most subjet areas, and is a spqcialist on certain topics,

or- that a broad area of, experti se usually is avai 1 alp to satisfy student

questions. And, because we belie.ve.tbat in the PIC Room an, instructor's
.

function is primarily to advise and assist students, we have .chosen to refer

to ourselves as "Cogse Advisors' rather .than "instructors."

S

PI Program Basic Ai

Before'embarking on the-PIC Program; we .de five assumptions which, in
.$

, '
, reality became unwritten aims. Ti-ley were: ,

.
t .

.

l.' Every student should be considered individually( within

certain constraints, we would tailor a student's points of
, ,.....,

-,- entry ,ints and exit from the, communications course according

too.t:. Orlher cal:lab 1.1 i ties. and reds.
. , ,

1

2 Studentt should be able to study eifferent t9ics, and yet
, . .

, a

be considered to have completed the same comml cations

course,

6
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= .a stident:sytrade or vocation. For., examle,.knoWing. to

write an inspection report should be a required topic r a

6.

.Topios should be classified into two categories ( "'Necessary

to Know" and "Nice to Know "), which would vary accordingto

-7=--

. :- ,

. fOreStry student, but wpuld be ,only .of Marginal interest to a

meat cutting student.
\,,

#

. -

. Unusual as Well as traditional communications topics should -be

'intrb4oced into each studeIrs'communieationvcourses

asSumptionevolved as a compromise between those in Our depart-

ment who felt strongly that .we should teach only a traditional

English/Communications course, and those whoJelt (equally

strongly) that.business topics shoOld form an integral part of

our program. The latt.er'were sensitive to the fact that both

the vocational tnarng departments we serova and the employers

who.hired our graduates had for some time been questioning the

rilevance of our communications courses.,-

.

5. :Students should be able to Work at thei.4. own pace, with/10

minimum but p
if

firm maxkurn time for course completi n.

PICProgram Topics

As the'Attachment td thAe notes shows, the topici c6veredby the pIc PrograM

arewide and v'ari'ed. Our intent is threefold:

* To assist stpdents who have basic language handling problems to

improve their writing skills so that they canexpress themselves

£learly, at a level of competence suitable for their chosen field.

,'Our approach is away 'from standard graMmatical terminology and

toward 'easy -ta-understand terms that can be understood by alltiof

ourstudents:

To provide praCtical instruction in the skills that stodtnts,01,1

need to find,employment,and.as employees on the job (e.g. writing

business letters, and reports, completing special-type forms,, making

good oral pre$entations).
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* 'To create4n awareness of factors' that will be usefUI to:itudents

both ?n the job and in society. We.want students to be exposed

I. to ideas, to think about them, and,to know that if they encounter
,

a situation in which a learned topic has some application, they

will have background knowledge that will help them to-cope with the

situation, and willknow where tY turn for more detailed information.

"Topics are classified into three areas. (see ffure 1):

1) W.R.I.T.E. - 40 units deSigned to improvestudent's

2) CORE - 18 units classified generally as "Essential to Know." 'Students .

are assigned units in the core area that apply particularly to their

vocation or trade.
,

A

3) OPTIONS 44 units classified generally as "Nice to Know." Students

select as many topics from this area,s their program allows. (For

some voc 'bions, certain topics listed as options may be-assigned to

students as "core" units.)

lb PIC Program Implementation°

Students enter the/PlC Program as a ClaSs, but exit individually as each

student completes his or her allotted number of packages. During'their first

hour, students art shown a 10-minute videotape,that optlines how the program-

operates andlintrodutes'them to independent°study agd individUalized instruction.

Their course advisor then takes over, describing the number ofloackages they

must
*

complete, sufgesting tha.t. students start considering the optional.topics
0 4 9

available'ld them, and answering questions. The students\then write a fairly

simple placemen\test which is used to define their,point of entry.

. .

As figure 1 shows, students.may enter at the W.R.I.T.E. segment, or start

directly with the CORE units. ..Their course advisor tells each Student how
.

many W.R.I.T.L. units hgior she must Adertake,and how.many QPTION units may

be selected. (The CORE units are, of course) the same for af students in the

.class,.) Typical examples are shown in figures 2 and 3.

4 *
A

A
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Automotive
Technician

Carpenter

Dental

-As-s istant

Radio

. Operatol*

ASSIGNED

30

30

33

VIL1

SVIE

A

B

A

A

WRITEj
f10 Units)

3 10

3 - 10

/

/ 3 - %10

10

8.

15

15

1

14

, 14

Fig. 3 7 Optioni Available to Streams A and B for

4Warious -frades/Vocations

/

I

p

, OPTIONS

(4i Units)

13,

3 - 40

.15'
\LO -'12

20

0.7 17

g

10,

0 - 7

'Students are warned not to be lulled into A' false sense of security

by the freedom that the ihdependentstudy mode seems to offer. Some stigients

adaptreadily to workin' on their own, and welcome'both the iiependence and

the ORportuhity to for e ahead. Others, less well - disciplined, need to,&e,

monitored and given a entle push from ti e to time. For them; we frequently

-establish firm target dates as "mileposts for completion of certain segments

Few sturc10.ts fail the course, 'but this is not because we have lowered our,:

expectations. When tudent assignments are not up to the require0 standard,,,

they have to be re -done by the student with the assistance of his or her course

advisor, whO explal s where the student has gone, wrong. ThoSe that .do fall,

choose'to fail, ei her Oy not turning up for classqs or by not handing

sufficient assignments. s

9 4
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Surprisingly',
.

the Course completion ratehas been significantly 'higher

with the'PIC program than it was with the previous method'of normal classroom'
.

instruction. '10e key*seetss to be a combination of the relaxed atmosphere,

Student*dependence and consequent-selfmotivation, filrmlY estabLisiKed complev
.. . .

. tion dates, andtthe continual interest of course advisors who consic4" each
.. ? t
student as an individual. .

Conclusions
. r

The:-M-5in:advantaget lof the RIC program are that Itudents coven'a-large

' variety of jOb-ortented topics- Which are designed 'to help them before and

during employment, and ln their business if that is thleir.goal% We Iclaye,also

found that more students can experience more learning situations in less time .

nr

4.

o
and in less physical space than before. S'tydents whotare ambitious tire motivated

to finish the course early; students who are 'Flaying difficulty have a greater
o.

opportunity than before to experience one-to-one assistance from their course

'(ackispr.

. .
.

There are disadvan)tageS too: Some students are not able to accept the
!I I;

-responsibilities inherent in an independent study system. And cost, class .-

t. size, and instructors' marking loads have all tended to increase: The latt4,1

dsfsigts we have had totmonitOr carefully, bediause College administrations tend
.

to Consider independent study to be a cost-saving device and look tiskance at

it ,

,
...

. our 'requests for help!
6

,
.

, .A there is no doubt that,the PIG progra r-is a success. Departments who

previously withdrew their students from our Communications courses.bec'ause they
.

considered our courses lacked relevance, are now requesting that Communications
i

be re-establi'shed'as a requjred subject., And other DepariMeng have approached.

us with requests that we extend thepIC phil,oscio-hy to their programs. We just
.

,

.need more space -- and' people. I
.

0 k

1.0

01,
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PLACEMENT TEST
,

- ;

ATTACHHENT

PRACTICAL INROTRIA COMMUNICATION
, \

'Cour Outline

ti

. ,

, A'brief questionnaire in which students give information about previous
English/Communication's instruction they have recetved, and. attempt one or.two

giNple exercises in grammatical usage and paragraph,coristruction. '

W.R.I.T.E. (Writing Review: Industrial &,Trades-Englisq.'

A

. .

From the'Placement Test, we learn if students need.to review grammar .or
composiiJon, or both. If they do; students attempt all or.part of a programmed i
writing review that 4directs them to,work through sections in which they most .

need: help.
vev

.
,

,..

Unit 1: Writing Functional English it

Sec. 1: Words We Use-All the Time

.

Using nouns and-pronouns..4.

Sec. 2: Action Words

Using verbs effectively.

Sec. 3: Putting, a Few Words Together

Writing simple sentencds.

Sec. 4: Adding,,Color to Description Words

ences.Inprting.adjectives into basic s

Sec. 5i Adding Color to Ac'tior1 Words

Inserting adverbsinto basic sentences.

Sec. 6: Assembling Your Though'fs

Writing' more 'complex sentenns.

Sec. 7: Making Your, Words Agree
'41W

Achieving,subject-verb and pronoun-anigedent agreement.

Sec,. Putting Some Ideas Together

Writing simple paragraphs..

Sr

ti

)
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1
' 1 .

Sec. '9: 1,,nskring Commas and'Stops
r ' ': I ,) '

Punctu,ating -s.entVrces and paragraphs.
, . ., .,4-' :8-37 t',Sit: 140;- Buildi,*Short Messages

, - - ..-,t , ,

.. liriltigg, ancf,c,oratitnIng_vera] paragraphs'.
1',.Ti. p..,,,,,,

T"LOBE TOPICS' 'Uilitn.11sory fOr-all student) :

#

.4 if :th PlaceMent Test shows that students do not need the W

40

ri
they start their course at Unit. , .,

. , 7-... /- ,

The objective. of the Core area is to prepare students to find a job in,
their iiirtiCular field, and to be able to/ coRe:Itith various tasks and problems
that may arise on the job., - --I

2.,

ting Review,

Unit 2: .-Gelting The Job :

Sec. 1: Finding the right 'Job
!..

,Getting a lealtolt prospective job open) ng ,:learning he,w to .develop
leads-,' s .4 , Is

I %., 4

`4414.' 2, Apalying for a Job '-' .
, ti.'W.riting.a letter' of 'application,, preparing a rename, and filling n

..
an

applicgtion form. (Counts as 3 topics.) - .-

Sec. 3: Handling the Job Interview ,
A

, ,Preparing for' a job interview, learning what interviewersslook for
they ask certain -questions, and answering questions confidently.

..
,

Unit 3: Getting Along On The Job

sec. 1: Fulfilli
4

Job RespOnsibilities-
.

wilr

. One's responsibilities is an employee; writing' a job description applicable
, --_

to the student's trade-or vqcation.
.

0 4
0, ,,' .,

Sec. 2: . Go- operating W,ith" Others
,..,,,

i P

Co-o'per'ating with supervisors; co-workers., and customers; haf4uiling
.... complaints. ,

.,.
,

Sec'. 3: 'Working toward Promotion , .. ,
:. . :..., .., . . .

Anticipating an preparing for promotion; the qualities desired of employees
. . Who are being -evaluated for promotion. ,

..... . .'' .,

s

12'
1,

(
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Sec. 4; Inflection itport.
6, -

Organizing and writing_an inspection report; makingurecommendatibps
cleanly and effiCiently.

,

.%)

: 3. j

Sec. 5: 'Accident Report ,.. . . .

, f. . ( . ' , :
Qrgadizing. and writing a clear, concise accident report; completing
the proper forms correctly.

Sec. -..6:.:' ,Service OrderS (Primarily for,Automotilie 'Meehan* )
,

,
A

`
* ,* , .

Filling in a work, or service or -arly ncisely and corrctly.
rSe. 7: Purchase Orders

J.,.

(..74 -..- ..

Maki q' up'a 'purchase. order; identiffinb and inserting all the/information
. ". required 'for eVicient service and delivery: of goods.

., . Included in the "Core" area are _fi ve topics reldtins tb. Lege-lative Acts,
?governmental agencies, .and associated interest 'groups which m.ay be of importance

to students when they enter .the laboi force. Ihese- are inserted as "Core" topics .

if they relate spgifically to the students' c%sen trade or vocation; Ottierwise,
they become optional topics. (they are listed under Unit .6). 4

.1
.

, r

OPTIONAL TOPITS'(Students' choice) . ,f. . ..., ,

addition to .Core topi , students may choose a number of topics from `.

, Units 5, 6 and 7. ,We suggest that they, do this.-i-n;consultation with their
Shopelnqructors so. that they can begui'ded to seleci,the mpsruseful topics

. to-suit their-career plans.

The objective Of 'many of the optional *pies Is to" encourage student's to .

develop their leadershkqualities,- to iirepare themselves to become -supervisors,
or.to learn the rudiments of organizing and oper ing- their own small businesses.

. A , ' -.
The inumber of Opt; ons 'that ;students -may sel t d Rends upon whether they

hate had to do some or all of the W.R.I.T.E. packa s' in -Unit 1: the more ..,

W:R.1.T.E. packages 'they attempt, the fewer optiOns they may select.
V

t 4: wetting Ahead onThe Job'
. ' Sri

Sec. l';, Developing a Supervisory Style ,7.0e

-.The v;arious approiches to supervision and how to apply each in a- gi ven -.
tu t-41.on .-

ft,

sec. 2': *1otivating Subordinates 1

; Motivating subordinates and keeping them thot...i vete&
, ,
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. 4:

Sec. 3: Taking -Responsibi 1 j ty and Del egati ng

Why, bow, and when tb delegate'uthority, and how to-ensure control of

work that is delegated.

,

§hc..4,; Problem SOlvingOh4 Disciplining

4dentifying, defining and resolving typical prOblems; disciplining

effectively and 'Without incurring rancor. _

. Seca 5i =Labor-Management Relations

'Unions, their place in industry', how to communicate with them, and 'what

they can do for 'employees. , Various wage-schemes, and the advantages and

disadvantages of each:
%.4.=

a
seal 6.: On-the-Job Writing Fundamentals.

Writing style desired by industry,. business and government organizatiOns ;

writing clearly and concisely.

S c. 7: 'Incident (Occurrence Reports

'Org nizing information in sequence; presenting written facts clearly.

Sec. 8: Job Progress Reports 4

r I

f t

Organizing the relevant facts of a situation into a standard progress/

-.report format; using these facts \tO wrtte a clear, complete. progresi

rRportb
.

Sec. 9: Invest* atiop Reports

Writing a logical , well- reasoned nvestigati-on repcir. through a series of

, investigative steps.

Sec. 10: Recommendation (Suggestion) Reports .. ir

Organizing suggestion reports, making mendations, and-presenting

alternatives. ,

Sec..11: Writifng Instructions

, .

Writing instructions that will invoke quick and correct reader response-..

Sec. 12: Employee Rating Forms 4

The main rating systemsnd how they are used to assess employees.'

11.

,

14
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Unit 5; Creating Your Own Job:
Organizing and Operating a Small business

4 Sec. 1: Basic Business Orga nization

5.

The main sways in which to orgaftize a pall business -- Sole Ownership,
Piftrtnership., or Corporation -- and the advantages and disadvantages of

reach,

Sec. 2: Financing a Small Business

FinanCing a-business, and the Sources of f nds available to a person
starting a new small business.

A

Sec. 3 Locating a Business
t

Thk4ng a market survey to, establish the business potential in a particular
area; the various elements which go into finding a suitable location.

va,

Sec. 4: Staffing a Business

Where and how to find suitable employees, and how to conduct an interview\

..., .--

Sec.-5:.'.Bas.ic Accounting Procedures

, .

Settineup and operating a basic accounting system suitable for a'small
business. {Counts as 12 topics). ,

/ ,

_

Sec. 6: Writing Letters in Business,

The varipbs forms of business letters; constructing business letters for

spetific situations.

Sec. 7: Inventory Control

The importance of inventory control, and basic methods.

Sec. .0:- Taxation and Insurance

Direct and indirect taxes, business'insurance, legal implications .

Unit 6f Job and Business---Related Topics

Sec. 1: Worker's Compensation Boards

Sec, 2: Injured Worker's Association

Sec. 3: Unemployment Insurance

11
Sect. 4:, -Mechanice-Lien

Sec. 5: Garage Keeper's Act.

(These topics are frequently includedrn the "core".area.)



;

Mit 7: Human Relations,Topics- .*-
40

:Sec.-3: Getting Involved with People, .-

-4
_

,

The work environment often requires being part of a group of people who
,share.the responsibility for achieving the overall objectives of a jOb.,

, This un4t4nvolvesxelating to other people, and developing some apprel.

ciation for what they have achieved in their lives.

: Sec. 2; Communication Skillin Groups .

Y i
e

°

44 The importance of feedback, and effective listening in work situations;

developing skill in giving and receiving feedback.
.

'10,/,

-r

, Sec..1: Decision Making , .
1

°

Effective decision - making and'0440em solving,as an individual and as a

Member of 1 gloup. How the studnt as an individual makes decisions that

affect his /hers life.
,

,
.

Sec.-4: Clarifying Your Values
.

_Understanding thk everything we do, every decision we make, and, every
course of action we take,"is based on our consciously or unconsciously

held belltefs, atti'tudes and Values.

.

Sec..5: Overcoming Blocks

How students may prevent themselves from achiev'ing career or pertOnal goals;
overcoming faulty assumptions and Catastropic expectations; develOing self

confidence.

VOTE

The note and tests contained in certain PIC PrograM packagesfhave been
combined into two Prentice-Hall Inc..textbooks,,one of which has been published:

Blicq, S.: (Communication illoee0n-TheMove,

-- contains noteSaand,tests from:

Unit 2 (all Sections')
Unit 3 (Sections 1, 4, 5 & 7) N

Unit.i (Sections 6 to 11) 41) '

Unit 5' (Section 6)

B1icq, R. :JustNrite: A Do-it-yourself Review of Resit English

,(in preparation)
r

-- contains all ten SeCrionsof Unit 1.
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